Crowell, ’04, is a promising man on the dashes.

The season is not yet too far advanced for new men to try for the team. There is always a chance for a good man.

Hamilton is again able to play his position at guard, after being on the crippled list for three weeks with a wrenched knee.

Maxson is out of the game for a week, on account of a torn wrist ligament. Smith, however, is an able substitute, and will probably play quarter in Saturday's game.

Two men have won T's this year by playing in two thirds the scheduled games. They are Hamilton and Crocker. Five more men will be entitled to them after Saturday's game.

J. S. Joseph, ’03, is now out running, having fully recovered from the bad scratches he received from coming in contact with a barb wire fence on one of the Hare and Hounds runs.

The Institute badly needs some men who can make a good showing in the weight events. The exceedingly poor results of the hammer-throw in the recent meet show the urgent necessity.

The track team feels the results now of the Hare and Hounds Club. This club has done excellent work and will continue the same in bringing out and developing men, who otherwise would possibly never have thought of entering track athletics. It is a good institution.

The two-mile interclass bicycle race did not come off with the rest of the events at the Charles Bank, October 20th, on account of the lack of a track, but was ridden November 2, in Cambridge. The time was very good and the finish was close.

Of the five entries the following won places: J. H. Carr, ’01, first; L. S. Cates, ’02, second; H. Y. Currey, ’02, third. Time, 5 m. 10 s. James Driscoll, ’02, the captain, was unable to ride.

Freshman 6; Thayer Academy 0.

The Freshmen played their first game on last Friday with Thayer Academy of Brain-tree as their opponents.

Owing to the incompetence of the officials the game was most unsatisfactory, Thayer leaving the field at the beginning of the second half, on a decision in which the two officials were at odds. This gave the game to Tech, 6–0.

1904 scored at the end of the first half on a pretty drop kick from the (30) yard line by Curtis.

On the kick off which followed, Thayer kicked the ball over the goal line, and as no Tech men touched it, a Thayer man dropped on the ball. Thayer claimed that as her men were “on side” this was a touchdown, while Tech contended that the ball should be again kicked off. This matter was left in protest.

The summary:

1904.  THAYER ACADEMY.
Curtis, l. e.  Carr, r. e.
Bee, l. t.  Adams, r. t.
Morton, l. g.  Clark, r. g.
Emerson, c.  Dow, c.
Smith, r. g.  Platts, l. g.
Sanborn, r. t.  Harrison, l. t.
Bradley, r. e.  Riley, l. e.
Doten, o. b.  Gallagher, o. b.
White, l. h. b.  Remick, r. h. b.
Doyle, r. h. b.  Estabrook, l. h. b.
Draper, f. b.  Kelley, f. b.